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This has been a year where we started to see our

strategic ambitions bear fruit. We moved into a new

HQ building and began an ambitious programme to

upgrade homes. We even decided to turn a long-

term relationship into something more permanent,

when The Langstone Society approached us and

asked if they could merge into CHADD.

It’s also been a year where our services started to

grow in scope, be more flexible in how they work

and we continued to seek to influence how services

work.  Our services for young people were

strengthened by our new alliance coordinator role,

our domestic abuse team began important work

with families caught up in county lines drug dealing

and our foyer implanted their new mentoring

approach to being that key springboard for young

people. 

.

We worked with the BBC to make a film to highlight

how domestic abuse affects older people and how

victims often fall foul of housing rules, putting them

at greater risk. And we continued to support efforts

to reduce holiday hunger in Dudley Borough.

But when people look back on 2019 to 2020 it may

well be the year the world changed because of

coronavirus. The lockdown may have happened in

the last week of the reporting period, but we had

begun weeks before protecting staff and residents.

So this year has clearly showed us how committed

our teams are to keeping people safe and doing

everything they can to help them lead happy and

healthy lives.

Celebrating our 

40th year

They say life begins at 40, and as CHADD turned 40 this

year things certainly started to ramp up for us. 

Anna Walsh 

CHADD CEO



This year was also a year of investment in the

homes we provide. New bathrooms, new

kitchens, new boilers for some. Upgraded

drainage, replaced fire doors, refurbished

lifts.  The work has been widespread and

extensive. All improving the quality of homes

for the people who live with us. 

In February the boards of CHADD and The

Langstone society agreed in principle for the

two organisations to merge.  The plan was

that most Langstone staff and services would

become part of CHADD.  It was a decision

which reflected decades of collaboration

between the two charities, and their shared

commitment to support the people of Dudley.

The new training room in

Brindley House

Thank you 
Terri Leader who 
retired after 10 years 
as the face of CHADD

Our long-term plan included looking for a new

central building. A place where the core team

could more easily share space and work

together and a place where we could provide

a platform for supporting community activity

and continued training and development for

our own staff. 

Brindley House was a place we knew from

shared work with Summit House. When the

building became available we invested in

turning it into the HQ that we need to go

forward. 

Strategy to 
action.
A New HQ

Investing in Homes 
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The outreach team continue to directly support survivors of domestic abuse, the majority

women, some men.   They also dedicated time to deliver our group programmes at our own

projects and worked with residents both in refuge, sheltered schemes and in our Foyer

accommodation. 

We worked with Saltmine across the borough to put on workshops in 8 different secondary

schools to raise awareness of domestic abuse and healthy relationships.

Our specialist IDVA’s worked with older people and also the housing teams in Dudley.   They

opened their doors to BBC Inside Out to produce a film which highlighted how domestic abuse

can sometimes lead to needless homelessness, unless there is a new understanding in services,

and how older victims need specific support to help free them from abuse.
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This year we introduced an important new service

with our partners Barnardo’s and Phase Trust.

Navigate provides support and awareness around

child exploitation for both the young people and

their families.  We work with people facing the

challenges of family problems and the threat of

being drawn into criminal gangs. 

22 families received support from our family

intervention worker with both 1-1 work and group

work.

Domestic Abuse Outreach
Services

Navigate 

IDVA's and the BBC 
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people supported 
through our 

outreach service

completed our
group 

programmes

worked with our 
IDVAs for housing

and over 55's

used our ‘Staying
Put’ service to make
them more secure at

home.
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1
man

88
children
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It's been a year of making the effort to enjoy and

take care of ourselves. 47 families used the

Dudley Zoo pass.  We organised arts and crafts,

mindfulness colouring, mother's day cards, "Happy

Eid " cards and beautiful hand henna designs.

Black History Month was marked with music,

dancing, cultural history and food. World mental

health day was reflected on with a quiet walk. 

There was yoga, bingo, quiz nights, planting fruit

and veggies.

Domestic Abuse Refuges 
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given safe and
secure

accomodation 
in one 
of our 

refuges

domestic abuse
awareness courses 

delivered in the
refuges

women and their
children found 
safe new homes

women over 55 
used our Never Too

Late service

women received
counselling

And we’ve been celebrating. We celebrated

Diwali and organised a harvest festival, marked

Gay Pride by making rainbow biscuits, the summer

solstice with sun catchers, Buddhist Vesak Day,

May Day and Ramadan.

Easter was crafts and chocolate eggs, Christmas

with a party for all in house clients with Santa and

sleigh. International Women's Day was celebrated

across our services. It has been a busy and happy

year. phew!



Most of this year was a time of freedom and the staff and residents of St Mark’s House made

the most of it. There were trips to Cadbury World, Mecca Bingo, a transport rally, the cinema,

theatre trips, Weston-super-mare and Blackpool.

Inside the homes we all worked together to create gentle exercise and relaxation sessions, a

knitting group, coffee mornings and afternoon teas. We made Easter crafts, gardened and

painted, including some fine modern art. There were ladies pamper sessions, a men’s gaming

night, a Summer BBQ and a Macmillan coffee morning. Of course a Christmas Party, New Year’s

Day Party, cake baking and pancake making.

16 people live at St Marks House, aged from 45 to 70 plus. This year we said goodbye to three,

two moved into new places and one, sadly, died.  The residents planted a rose bush for them in

the garden.

Supported Independent Living
Service - St Marks House

Getting Out
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We have 95 flats across 4 schemes for single

tenants and couples, all backed up by a team of

three community support workers.

A number of our tenants have benefitted from

investment in renewing their homes. New kitchens,

new showers and updated bathrooms. Fire doors

have been refurbished with new hinges and fire

strips and brought up to current fire regulations.

New front doors have been fitted in some schemes

as well as fire safety letterboxes.   And there was  

duckling watch, a duck nested in the garden of

Rotary House and had 7 babies, tenants have fed,

watered and nurtured them.

Sheltered homes

Staying In

The year ended with a coronavirus lockdown (we

chose to lockdown early) and we began a range of

changes to how we supported people, including

deliveries of basic foods for anyone who wanted or

needed to avoid the shops. 
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Our new Alliance Coordinator has been working

to help young people navigate the support they

need.  It’s another partnership - with Just Straight

Talk, Accord Fry, YMCA Black Country Group,

Stonewater, Top Church Training

She organised 62 intervention meetings to put

support in place from different services to help

each young person adapt to the the responsibility

of moving into accommodation, to help them

sustain their home and choices. 

32

11

Young people’s services

Alliance Coordinator 
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Care Leavers have successfully been placed in On
Route accommodation

Care Leaver has successfully placed at YMCA
Highland Road

Care Leavers had successful moves in to local
authority properties

“When I first left she was
the one who sorted
everything out, housing,
universal credits, health
checkups.
She’s shown me
that not everyone
out there is a bad
person”

David on Alliance
Coordinator Jenna Wood

The Young Families team was new to CHADD last year. This year they’ve become firmly embedded and

set out to incorporate into their work the coaching approach developed at the On Route Foyer last year.

Young Families 

Families Housed 

Families moved into new homes of their own
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The ‘Your Voice’ (Resident’s Committee) has

continued to meet, discussing and bringing

forward any issues or changes they would like to

see.  This was recognised in the annual Dudley

Youth Awards.

The young people at On Route wanted the gym

relocated to make it more accessible and they

also wanted the IT Suite revamped, as it was

outdated. The changes were all completed with

the Young People and decisions such as colour

scheme/furniture were all made by them.

The Rise project continued to bring together

young people from the foyer, our young families

homes and other services we work with, creating

opportunities for them to learn together and from

each other.

On Route Foyer 
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young people have been supported at the On
Route Foyer (81 last year)

of those have moved on, 30 of these were positive
and moved into their own independent

accommodation
young people that left engaged and made

progression in training/education/employment.

Voices 



Community Support and
Campaigns
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We continue to support community

campaigns, like the About Bloody

Time campaign to rule out period

poverty. 

Above all though the public continue

to support those campaigns and our

work. 

Thank you for the fundraising, the

collecting, the sharing, the

generosity. 
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CHADD People 
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People worked at CHADD at the end of the year.

The total number of staff training and development sessions throughout the year was

139

 

Training completed included specialist courses in County Lines, Working with Veterans,

Mental Health Awareness, Suicide Prevention, Housing & Tenancy Law, Diabetes

Awareness, the Prevent Duty, Welfare Benefits; along with our normal provision of core

training.

At the end of the year we employed 80 staff, the same number as the previous year.  Staff turnover

was 7.5%, lower than the previous year’s 14%. 

During the year we recruited to the new post of

Young Person’s Alliance Coordinator to join the

team in delivering support to young people. The

Dudley Young Person’s Alliance is chaired by

CHADD, with members Just Straight Talk, Accord

Fry, YMCA Black Country Group, Stonewater and

Top Church Training

We recruited to the new post of Head of Care to

provide leadership for the delivery and

development of our expanding portfolio of

specialist accommodation, care and support

services, ahead of the proposed merger with The

Langstone Society.

Alliance Coordinator Head of Care 

139 staff training and development sessions
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Repairs and Upgrades

It’s been a busy year for building work.  We invested in our new headquarters

and this year has also seen a renewed commitment to upgrade our stock.

CHADD 2019-2020

Domestic boilers 

Fire doors upgraded

Kitchens replaced

We have also streamlined how we do

repairs.  A total of 1195 work orders have

been created to cover 2274 repairs.  The

work orders decreased by 194 from last

year, whilst the number of repairs

completed increased by 643. This means

we can do repairs faster and get better

value for the time spent.

Improved repairs service

Commercial boiler 

Composite security
doors

Bathrooms renewed

Radiators replaced Lifts refurbished

Voids  

There were 184 voids this year 8% up from last year.  Our domestic violence  schemes have the highest

turnover at 79 new lets, the foyer at 48, sheltered had 23, young families 18, Agency LD Schemes 10

and St Marks House with 6.

Although the number of voids rose, losses from them fell.  Void work was being completed faster and

we also worked harder on marketing our homes, to help meet demand. 



Turnover increased by £183k mainly from an extra

£122k of funding for projects such as IDVA, RISE

and Navigate and an additional week of rent as

2019/20 was a 53-week rental year. 

We also reduced loss from voids throughout all

schemes. 

The operating surplus for the year increased by

£637k (£99k to £737k) mainly due to the sale of

Oaklands and Medway House and additional

income streams. 

Finances 
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Summary of Financial Statements for

the year ending 31.3.20

The change in value of investments dropped

significantly during the year from an increase of

£25k in the previous year to a decrease of £119k for

2019/20 and this was due to Covid-19 and general

global uncertainty. 

The total net assets of the organisation increased

from £3.03m to £3.64m during the year which

resulted in a net gain of over £617k. This was mainly

due to cash balances increasing from £1.1m to

£2.1m as a result of property sales (as mentioned

above) and an operating surplus on normal

activities of over £197k.



Chairs comments 
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The 1100 people that CHADD worked with this year

are the most important people in our world. We are

here to offer them a safety net when things are

difficult and a spring board on to the life they want

to lead. 

But 2019-2020 has also been characterised by how

CHADD looks at itself, at how we operate and

what we need to be able to do to better support the

people of Dudley Borough. So this year we have

taken some important decisions and equally

important actions. 

Taking on Brindley House when it became available

was a long awaited investment in a new HQ

space. With this action we kept the building in the

voluntary sector in Dudley. Working with the board at

The Langstone Society we agreed we would take

over their services. This was another opportunity to

put more people under our protective umbrella and

keep services for local people, local. 

The merger with Langstone Society was planned for

the start of the new financial year and we’ll report

how well it has gone in next year’s annual report. 

During the year we also reviewed our Business Plan

and agreed how we will improve and keep our homes

in good repair over the next ten years as a

sustainable investment in the future.

We have achieved all of this whilst seeing our

financial position improve even whilst we continue

to invest in people’s homes. 

That is in part thanks to better ways of making

sure our homes stay full - and making our repairs

and voids turnaround times more effective. We

want those homes with people in them, not as

empty spaces waiting to be let or repaired. 

But above all this, I'm proud of how this year

ended. 

As 2020 started the team at CHADD could see

Coronavirus coming our way. They took early

action, planned to protect people, planned to

make sure there was enough PPE. 

When lock down happened we were ready, in

fact we were already locked down. So above all

this year I want to say thank you for the strength

and flexibility of the staff, whether making

decisions in the leadership team or calmly

adapting and showing the care people needed in

our homes. 

It's been a challenging time and you have more

than risen to it. Thank you.

Peter John

Interim Chair CHADD


